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POIICYHOLOERS OF EQttiïAILE 
WILL HAVE FULL CONTROL.
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BIB RUIN TO WHITESm і

President Morten Announces That a Majority ot the directors 
Will Hereafter he Elected by the Policy Holders.

Have your cake, muffing and tea ЬЬ* 
cuit home-made. They will be fresher# 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, die frosted layer- 
cake,'crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 
r"" ts, witfi which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does 
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bak Чау helps.

to any SEMI- 
who sends 
bscription

House el Assembly Was
Dissolved yesterday. Wil1 Probably Rave a Bad Effect Upon the Discipline

and Work É MIoolies Who Remain to Work
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in the Mines of the Transvaal.
:

—Discusses the Question of Pro
vincial Subsidies.Z-

>
\ ;

адг-гаа» s 5 ssssuspicion.: The general impression Is ot commercial men. The resolution 
that If a large number avail thém further declared that the mines were 
selves of the offer the existing depre*- estimated to have lost 50 per cent of 
sion throughout South - Africa will. be their labor supply, owing to the pre- 
intensiflsd, and the main sufferers Will vailing uncertainty, and that 60 per 
be the skilled whites. It is also held cent.'more bankruptcies occurred In 
that the offer will have a bad effect the Transvaal in March than in the

____ upo“ the dlsclpllne and work Of those preceding 15 • months. Commercial
time to time engaged the attention of. who r®"iaIn- men, relying upon the good faith of the
■various provincial governments de ьTh* aa3°clatlon of mihe managers imperial government's promises, had 
mands considemtion. Pr™ision ’mad^ * reeoIution pfote8tih" «creased their premises, stocks and
at the time of confederation for son a®alnst th® arrangements notified for staffs. The mines, the resolution con- 
port of provincial governments may огапГтЧнпЧГ Z* Я*1111®8® coôliè*' eluded, could readjust themselves to 
have been sufficient, but experimoe ЛІТІ/? been summoned the new conditions if the labor supply
has shown that it did' not take into ■£|22£ ^ reef, for th, purpose Of re- were curtailed, but traders and 
account the future needs of thJ/r, ro^inff Blmllar Protesta. employes could not,
ous весшЛ, of the îSminko T. . The town counc11 passed a resolution; would be ruin.
difficult to show satisfactory reasons currinL" k^ f 80Vernment is At a recent meeting of Progressives It
for limitations which were niaced un- ,1 8 / kproduc ng an eE9n" was decided to issue a manifesto advo-
on allowances to the provinces ^ °m c с°11арае which will have conSe- eating that means should be taken by

It cannot be questioned th^t ’ as the bur^nd^h81 dJfaatraus ta J°4haatlfe3- which the views of self-governing col 
population of the respective provinces фре TraLsval^Lad^PubUshl?' a 2»? Ь*.л*е'1пліе1У represent- DORCHESTER, N. B„ May 23-The
Increases and larger public expendit- bitte'rlyVorted articîe d Jlarin^Hat gemment, on a case of Hawke vs. Ryan was again
ures become necessary there should the government has abandoned the $*2? trom tl*at °* Political taken up this morning, pursuaftt to ad-
have been prevision for a proportion- /'cruelty" and "slavery" criet^ but has те2!®% W\th„a Vl® t0 the eetabllsh- Joumment. After delay this morning
ate increase in federal allowances in -one out of its wav to ini.?™ and in! ™! °l relatl°ns between the compon- occasioned by an endeavor to reach a
aid of the provincial governments. The Cult us in order to give some semblance ”‘: parts °E thf emplre based on sin- settlement (which was unsuccessful) 
reasonableness of this view has been 0f truth to its political cam pal an ть У’ c°ntlnuUy. and knowledge, the case was resumed at twelve o'clock,
strongly impressed upon us, and repre- The Rand DaltoMaU sav^ -^e ml Jhemanifesto further urged the re- . Mr. Powell called as his first witness
sentatlons have been made from time 0„,еа wffl brin* the ІпШсІттТ ™.°П, л ! !|!T,fratlon of Aslatl«- Geo. Maddison, reporter of the Monc- 
to time to the federal authorities with attest the preset ™птеп?ТЛ ,“e",urf ^borers, and de- ton Times, who stated that he heard
a view to-obtaining their cooperation ^ mining indust^ has tLen chared пж a prpg7as,ve party waa the then mayor, Mr. Ryan, ask the city
In seeking such an amendment to the and' sentenced without a tittle of evid іяь °°nceraed wit.b the source of the clerk to go for a policeman to eome to
British North America act as would ence without a tittle of evid- labor supply provided that the inter- the council chamber and eject Mr.

per year for make fairer allowance to provinces. Thé needs of the colonies should be л!~л "®r,e not praJu- Hawke. The city clerk arose and while

USeeE зШіп ІШЩШЩ
~ ~ * ' "а5і

tage as compared with another man авЧяе- between ; the dominion and the The Star says: '"Thé Imperial govern- character on the native unrest in the 
who had more money." provinces a conference of the dominion ment is deliberately pledging the money Transvaal, alleging that a widespread

At 5.20 the Diplomatic bill was laid ї^пел'Т^ Ч nainlater8 win be sum- of'the British taxpayer for an object conspiracy existe/among ^natives
aside and the House adjourned Until whue — f early day- which they now admlt « unnecessary of the Transt-aal and Natal which was
tomorrow. І ,h^nU® T* have baen able, owing to and In doing so they are running the to have respited in a général rising iii

the great success of our mining policy, risk of throwing thousands of whites June, but that'this has been abandon 
to make generous allowances fo most out of work.” - , ■ ed. in view of the precautions taken In
of our. public services, there are fields The1 commercial community ; held a Natal, 
of useful work into which we might 
enter if our revenue would permit us 
to do so. I entertain the' strongest 
hope that the .result, of that conference 
will be to bripg about a more satisfac
tory settlement of financial and other, 
questions between the dominion and: 
provinces and that as a result we shall* 
be able to carry, out oh. a still larger, 
scale the progressive policy, which ,we 
believe the province • requires. A 
strong expression .of ‘public Opinion as 
to-the Justice of , the claims of the pro
vince in the readjustment of 'the pro
vincial subsidies will, strengthen the 
government in the position it is tak
ing on this important' question.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 22.—The house 
of assembly was dissolved today by 
the issuing of the Royal Gazette 
traordinary, and writs were forthwith 
issued. Nominations will take place 
on June 13 and polling 
Premier Murray in his address

ex-[PANY, 
John, N. B. on June 20.

ЯШШШвЯЯШШЩ/ЩЩЩЯ to ■ the
electors reviews the record and policy 
of the government and discusses the 
question of provincial Subsidies as fol
lows: This question- which

king too much of our holy 
churches, but in thinking 
hem. Christ Himself gave 
cample. Every one of us 
iteful that there are such 
ices. Their disappearance 
astrous both to the indi- 
3 the nation. The-quiet 
is something to every 
ans something to us to go 
in if not in the best mood, 
intest awakening of the 
is beneficial, 
luch observances 

must also have the in- 
'.. To worship God only 
is hypocrisy.

*d seasons of religious ob- 
e beneficial if

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORXi

AMERICAN MINISTERS 
ARE VERY POORLY PAID.

HAWKE GETS S6U DAMAGES 
IN ACTION AGAINST RYAN

one
ttoeir 

and the result

are not
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Congressman Lcngworfh Shews That Their Allowances 
Very Small Compared With What Is Received by 

fifiesentatlves of Other Countries.

і

Are after he left the council chamber and 
although he had an .opportunity of 
striking him about one hundred times 
if he had wished to do so before Chief 
of Police Tlngley interfered, he only 
raised his hand as if to ward him off.

Miss Parlee was next called to the 
stand and in her evidence stated that 
as regards any placards detrimental to 
Mr. Ryan being placed in the window 
of the Transcript office she knew noth 
ing of it.

The defendant, Mr. Ryan, was tl- 
last witness called.

Mr. Powell in his address to the corn 
said while he would not admit thi 
damages, should be found, yet it ti 
judge decided to the contrary the dai 

e normal.

properly 
however, are insufficient. 
Shunammite woman had 
3 wait for the next

ЗЖК.™

new

times, my friends, when 
ant the help of God. Even 
st of men will pray 
it trouble comes to them,
1 suddenly collapses, or 
found them out, perhaps 
come upon them and the 
th stand open. Then in- 
®y seek for the light and 
lie grave.
severe trials breaking out 
d places may cause them 
i religion is a part and 
I’s being. If a man 
Honey, health or friends, 
estored he ceases to pray 
hat he has been so weak. 
Igion may be It is at least 
•se of selfishness, 
need then is a religion 
our conduct and shows 

ivorce between the week 
abbath, between the place 
ind the church, the re- 
BrSt disciples were flsher- 
se first temple was roofed 
5 stars. * 
s for religious exercises 
incentive for holiness and 
ute for it. If the min*'
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some-

S,.;*Y" teS
by a speech by Mr. Longworth. (Ohio) 
vv ll(> talkeé’ on the merits of the Diplo-

I ill I
lea iff our : А»bases dors and Masters 

foreign ’governments. 
The American Ambassador to Paris 
receives :tlT,500. the- British Ambassa
dor to. Parts receives 345,000, an officia! 
residence, an appropriation for the es- 
tabllshmenf, $6,C00 for official 
tainment. and at the close

he Is pensioned at 310,000
life.

», t to the
MB'- ■ ?pray

Is honor after due consideration of 
the case and after explaining to 
counsel how the facts appeared to him 
stated that he would have to give a 
decision in favor of the plaintiff on 
both counts- and assess the damages at 
sixty dollars with supreme court costs 
allowed. H(s honor In giving Judgment 
stated that any contradictions between 
the testimony of the different witnesses 
arose he thought not front any wilful 
misrepresentation but by reason of the 
excited state In which the parties 
at the time' of the occurrence.

do it myself." Then Mr. Ryan accord
ing to the evidence he gave In: court, 
stated that he left his seat, walked over 
to where Mr. Hawke was sitting, and 
laid his hand on Mr. Hawke's shoulder 
and that immediately on him doing so 
Mr. Hawke slipped off his chair and 
fell underneath the table. After this 
occurrence some members of the coun
cil expostulated, with both Mr, Ryan 
and Mr. Hawke, 
that "contradicting Mr. Hawke In this 
respect," he. had been bothered by Mr. 
Hawke following him around

the

enter- 
of 20 years

UNITEU STATES TO INCREASE 
THE HEAR TAX TO $5.

Mr. Ryan contended

II/f wereі even

A WARM MEETING OF THE 
RUSSELL HYDRAULIC CO.

іI BREWING 
BORNEO AGAIN

M is Ом of Hie Amendments to the Immigration Bill Now 
Before the Senate, /;7

4 lCourse to Be Pursued in Regard lo Release of 
Political Prisoners is irritating to the Liberals and 
Trouble is Feared—trepoTf Taking a Hand.

live Disturbances 
1 From Brunei. SENATOR PERLEY HAD 

HIS POCKETS PICKED
CHATHAM, N. B., May 24.—A stormyWASHINGTON. May 23,-In 

tion tjo passing.half a dozen bills to 
whiclij no objections were made, the 
senate devoted; its entire session to
day to the immigration bill, which 
was passed Just before the hour of ad
journment. The major portion of the 
discussion was devoted to the 
sion for supplying information

The directors thought the old
meeting Of the Russell Hydraulic Com- agement was too slow and the com

pany wants to test the market value of 
their inventions. The motor, for the 
manufacture of which the 
was originally formed has been dls- 

sell owns 61 per cent, of the Stock and carded as a dream of perpetual motion, 
attempted to run the meeting but he, A race is being sailed, this afternoon 
was put out of the chair and new offl- | between Commodore Stewart's Oreana 
cers were elected as follows: Dr. Will Cromble's Thetis and McMiller's 
Sproul, president; Z. Lingley, vice- Maude, to decide the championship of 
president; F. J. Morley, secretary; C. the port,
M. Russell assistant secretary; W. B. The steamér Orthla. the largest 
Snowbal , treasurer: Messrs. Sproul, steamer that has yet entered the Mtra- 
Snowbail. Ruasell, .Tlngley, Mortey and mlchl, salie» yeeterday for Liverpool 
Joy managing committee. with 3.000.000 feet of lumber

man-adii- ceming the different sections of the 
country to newly arrived Immigrants.
wat'adUed”6 m°dl"ed the ProViSl°n

/™b)ill:iX>“lst!'' -a series uf.am-, 
endments to the existing Law, all of 
which are intended to permit stricter 
regulations for keeping out the defec
tive classes- af aliens. The head tax 
is increased from $2 to $5.

pany was held here Tuesday evening 
and as a result Mr. Russell has been

company vdeposed from the presidency. Mr. Bus-
intagonistic to Spread o 
-To be Annexed to 
Its Settlement

Hamilton Thief Took All His 
Read]! Money

provi-
con-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The 
government seems to be hesitating 
about" executing the resolution taken 
a Wfeek ago to grant partial amnesty. 
The official statement issued last night, 
Justifying the government in . ndt 
granting plenary amnesty, seems to be 
designed to pdve the way for a refusal 
on the ground that .under the present 
circumstances the release of political 
prisoners - deserving freedom can be left 
to the local authorities. Nothing could 
be more irritating to the liberals than 
for the emperor to delegate the discre
tion of granting pardon to the very 
men responsible for. the wholesale ar
rests which occurred during the win
ter, and such a decision is sure to arouse 
a storm- in the lower - house and in
crease the danger of a conflict- The

dence that the Russian masses are 
opposed to amnesty, is seen in this new 
shift in the government's position and 
again raises,the spectre of a counter 
revolution.

*At Kieff yesterday the local branches 
of the league1 qf the Russian people de
cided to organize for, the coming war 
against parliament and pronounced tt- 
sfdf -in favor of the creation of a dic
tatorship to rush the revolution.

Officers of the guard regiments in St. 
Petersburg at a meeting Just held 
openly advocated "the dispersal of par
liament. Such facts serve to strengthen 
the campaign which the social demo
crats and social -revolutionists continue 
to wage against the "illusions” of 
pârliamehtary regime.

Premier Goremykin will reply tomor
row to tjie address of the lower -house 

hand of Gen. 'Trepoff, who engineered to thê throne. The Oppression is grow- 
tbe protests of the branches of the ing that If a peaceful issue Is to be 
league of the Russian people (“black pofcslbie thè Goremykin cabinet must 
hundred”) in.the interior, which are give way to another ministry without 
cited In the official statement as eyl- previous bureaucratic connections.

SCREEN DOORS.Hay 20,—Reports of un- 
p have been received in 
and Rajah Brooke, of 
ed that he had received 
nnouncing the outbreak 
rbances in Brunei,
Shat a feeling of unrest 
In Brunei for some time 
Is in parts almost sur- 
Irawak' territory, 
tl Office recently took 
mistration of the coun- 
Malays are displaying 
Bn to the spread of

And the Senator With Hts Wtfe ant 
Daughter Were Left Peaelless—The 

Thief Not Centered.

j

COMMERCIAL HAND-BOOK. FOUR FISHERMENDo not let the Flies catch 
you unawares. LUST THEIR LIVES 1Useful [Publication йщшіпд CanadaTORONTO, May 24.—Senator W. D. 

Perley, who arrived in Toronto ipstm гній®
had his purse, containing 322 in cash 
an» cheque for 31,500, stolen at Hamil
ton yesterday afternoon. The theft 
was committed evidently as the sena
tor was stepping on to a street car at 
the Grand Trunk station lb Hamilton. 
Mrs. Perley. and daughter had got on 
the -car and .as Scptvtor Perley was 
stepping on a man came up behind 
him and rudely attempted to force & 
way past. After going a little dist
ance, the senator noticed tha,t the man 
was not In ihe car and had not been, 
but he thought nothing of that until 
about halt way on the road to Tor
onto, when he found his purse was 
missing.

tIf your screen doors and 
windows Distributed All Over the They Were Atteodbiy Lobster Trapsare on early: think 
of the trouble saved. World 1a

Lt the Colonial Office 
Department has received 
I subject.
[to the question of the 
of Brunei, it is offlcial- 

kt the Imperial Govern- 
token back Labuan un- 
Ldmtnistratiou, from the

of the British North 
by, the government of 
r in former times been
[the Consul-Generalship 
[ will now be conbined 
в of Resident and Ad- 
Btan of Brunei.
Llated that Brunei 
I on similar lines to th® 
By States, and Labuan 
[су in Brunei will be 
[the Governor of tn®.

Sizes—2-8x6*8, 2-10x6, io, jx7 

Prices-75c., $i.oo, $1.50,
2.ПП each

The commercial agency service of the 
department of trade and commerce has 
recently distributed 16,000 copies ^ of 

the Commercial Hand Book of Canada. 
Copies of the book have been distrib
uted principally in Great Britain and 
British colonies, though British consuls 
all over the world have been provided 
with copies of this interesting Canadian 
publication.

As the name implies, it is a compend
ium of commercial information which 
not infrequently is concealed in gov
ernment* reports, and it also contains 
much practical information to foreign
ers who wish to do business in.Canada.

SQme of the subjects dealt with are; 
Commercial Informations and Hints to 
Traders, -Industrial Opportunities and 
Boards of Trade Register, Legal Infor
mation, Canadian Customs Tariff and 
Customs information. The American 
Invasion, Commercial Laws, Commer- 
clalTerms, Electric and Water Power 
Cost, Opportunities for Investments, 
Geheral Infbrmation, etc.

The work has been highly spoken of 
by the commercial agents and 
mendable enterprise has been shown 
in the conduct of the commercial ag
ency service in the purchase and dis
tribution of the edition referred to

BATHURST, N. B., May 24.—A sad 
drowning accident occurred at Maul- 
bay, near Mtscou, Gloucester count», 
on Tuesday afternoon; •- .

Four men belonging to Inkerman, 
named Casey, Arseneau and two Noels, 
employee in Joshua Winslow’è lobster 
factory, went but in a dmail boat to 
attend to the lobster traps. The boat 
either capsized or sank, but before as
sistance could reach them the 
were drowned. Three of 
have been recovered.

Victoria Day is being strictly ob
served here. All the principal places 
ot business are closed. The temper
ance divisions are having a large pic
nic at Pabineau Falls. There are a 
number of others at different places.,-

SCREEN DOOR SETS. JUDGE LANDIS WILL 
SETTLE ZION TROUBLE

EAVES A SEA
Including—і Pair of Hinges 

and Screws, i Brass D001» 
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks* gpç, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

He believes the man who 
Jostled him stole hla-purse, bill is un
able to give a good descrlptlop. of the 
stranger, except that he was well 
dressed and middle aged. After reach
ing Toronto, Senator Perley notified 
the police, but no word has cime from 
Hamilton yet of the apprehension of 
the pickpocket. Besides the money 
and cheque, the purse contained some 
private-papers and railway transport
ation.

LEVEL CANAL men 
the bodies-fs-

і
J

WASHINGTON, May 24.—W. Henry 
Hunter, chief engineer of the Manches
ter ship canal, and one of the foreign 
engineers charged by the president to 
investigate the Isthmian waterway, 
project, has written a letter to Senator

CHICAGO, May 24.—All factions en
gaged in the struggle for possession of 
Zion City and Its interests have agreed 
that Judge Landis of the U.’ S. district 
court shall settle all of the points in 
dispute. A written stipulation to this 
effect, signed by both Dowie and 
Voliva and their attorneys, was pre
sented to Judge Landis today.

int.

EAU OR A LION?

lougereau?” saked Mrs. 
:-y stopped for a 
the new pictures, 
the hostess, 

old Josiah when n® 
1 that it looked a good 
me of them things У°и 
і go Record-Herald.

■:SEVERS FORM OF ASTHMA.

“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Linseed and Turpentine with 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form af asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath I 
must say I found it to be a most satis
factory treatment and it has entirely 
cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van Buskirk, 
Robinson Street, Moncton. N B.

of
myЩО- Klttredge, saying that after reading 

the report presented to the minority of 
the board of consulting engineers he is 
confirmed In the opinion he had form
ed in favor of the construction of a sea NEW YORK, May 24.-The condi- 
level canal. The letter was introduced tion of Mrs. Jefferson Davis late to- 
ln the senate by Senator. Morgan and night remained about the same as it 
ordered printed as a public document.1 was during the afternoon.

“O, Advertising is an older institution 
than most people believe, 
mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesa- Augustus Barattonl, Am. 
Passenger and Freight Agt., Londoij and 
Northwestern Railway at England.
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